Australia Travel Declaration – question
set from 4 Nov 2021
What is changing?
The Australia Travel Declaration has been available to travellers since 4 November 2020. All travellers to
Australia (excepting flight crew and foreign diplomats) are requested to complete the Australia Travel
Declaration.
As part of the broader usage of the Australia Travel Declaration, the questions are continually refined to
improve useability and to meet usage requirements of the Australia Travel Declaration. Below is a list of all
questions that could be asked of a traveller. Note that in most instances they will not have to answer all
questions, as a number of questions are dependent upon responses provided by the traveller to previous
questions in the declaration.

List of possible questions?
#

Question

Question Info/help text

Travel document type:
Travel document number:
Nationality:
Issuing country/State:
Date of issue:
Date of expiry:
Given Name(s):
Family Name:
Date of birth:
Gender:

STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD

QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION

STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD

QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION
QUESTION

Details
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Journey Details
11
12
13
14
15

Departure Country
Departure Date:
Arrival Port
Flight Number
Arrival Date

Trip Information
16

Are you a visitor or temporary resident to
Australia?

17

Enter your intended length of stay in Australia.

18

Have you travelled in the past 14 days prior to
your flight to Australia?

19

Please provide details of your most recent travel
(up to 9 locations)

Provide your response in days, months or
years.

List the countries that you have been in for
the 14 days prior to your departure for
Australia. Include the country, city, arrival
and departure dates (including transit and
stopover cities). Only provide names of
major cities you have visited.

Passenger contact details outside Australia

20

Phone number while you are outside Australia:

21

Email contact details when outside Australia:

Please provide your overseas number. Use
the following formatting rules, use only
digits (0-9), do not use spaces or other
characters. Enter the country code,
followed by the area/city code and full local
phone number.

Transit information
22
23
24
25

Are you transiting through Australia to another
country?

If you are transiting through Australia, to
another country, select the length of time
you will be in transit.

Departure date from Australia:
(Date must be in DD/MM/YYYY format.)
Departure airport:
Final destination:

Passenger contact details in Australia

27
28
29

Provide your address in Australia - street number
and name:
Town/suburb:
State/territory:
Postcode:

30

Phone number in Australia:

31

Alternative phone number in Australia:

32

Email contact details when in Australia:
Within 14 days after arriving in Australia, or within
14 days after leaving quarantine, do you intend to
travel to another state?
Please select one or more:

26

33
34

For street addresses (number and name). Do
not provide post office box numbers.

When entering the number, use only digits
(0-9). Do not use spaces or other characters.
Leave blank if you do not have an alternative
phone number.

COVID-19 / Vaccination information
35

Before you travel to (or transit through) Australia,
you must present a negative COVID-19 test when
checking in for your flight, unless you are exempt.
The COVID-19 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
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test must be taken 72 hours or less before you
depart for Australia. To find out if you are exempt
or for more information, go to Coronavirus
(COVID-19) FAQs for international travellers to
Australia | Australian Government Department of
Health.
Click ‘Yes’ to acknowledge you understand this
requirement.
36

Has a doctor ever told you that you had COVID-19,
or have you ever tested positive for COVID-19?

37

Provide the month and year of diagnosis.

38

What country were you in when you had COVID19?

39

Do you have any evidence to show your positive
COVID-19 test result? (If yes, bring your evidence
with you when you travel).

40

Have you ever received a COVID-19 vaccine?

41

How many individual COVID-19 doses have you
received?

42

First vaccination: Date:

43

First vaccination: Country:

44

First vaccination: Brand of vaccine:

45

First vaccination: Other, specify: (note: this field is
limited to 100 characters)

46

Second vaccination: Date:

47

Second vaccination: Country:
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48

Second vaccination: Brand of vaccine:

49

Second vaccination: Other, specify:

50

Third vaccination: Date:

51

Third vaccination: Country:

52

Third vaccination: Brand of vaccine:

53

Third vaccination: Other, specify:

54

Provide details of other vaccinations, including the
date, country and brand of vaccine.

55

Do you have any evidence to show your
vaccination history? (If yes, bring your evidence
with you when you travel).

56

Upload evidence of your COVID-19 vaccination

57

Do you have additional evidence of your COVID19 vaccinations?

58

Upload evidence of your COVID-19 vaccination

59

Do you have further evidence of your COVID-19
vaccinations?

60

Upload evidence of your COVID-19 vaccination
Please provide your vaccination status.

61

I am fully vaccinated with an Australian approved
or recognised COVID-19 vaccine
[https://www.passports.gov.au/guidance-foreignvaccination-certificates]. I have evidence to

Ensure that the document you are uploading
is no greater than 5MB in size and is one of
the following file types: PDF, JPG, GIF, TIF,
PNG, WEBP

Ensure that the document you are uploading
is no greater than 5MB in size and is one of
the following file types: PDF, JPG, GIF, TIF,
PNG, WEBP

Ensure that the document you are uploading
is no greater than 5MB in size and is one of
the following file types: PDF, JPG, GIF, TIF,
PNG, WEBP
The Australian Government’s list of
recognised vaccines and required doses is
available in the link provided in this
declaration.

support this. My last dose of the vaccine was at
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least 7 days before the day my flight is scheduled
to commence.
Note: You are required to provide this information
if you are more than 12 years and 3 months old
when your flight departs.

62

I declare I am exempt from vaccination
requirements
[https://www.passports.gov.au/guidance-foreignvaccination-certificates].
I have evidence to support this.

63

Upload your evidence of exemption (You will be
required to present this at check-in):

64

I do not meet Australia’s vaccination
requirements.

Information about exemptions from
Australia’s vaccination requirements and
supporting evidence is available in the link
provided in this declaration.

Which state or territory quarantine arrangement
applies to you on arrival in Australia?
Note: You must comply with public health
requirements, including quarantine requirements
in the state or territory of your arrival, and any
other state or territory that you plan to travel to.
Detailed information is available at Quarantine
(australia.gov.au)

65

[https://www.australia.gov.au/quarantine].
Response options
i.
NSW and Victoria quarantine-free arrival
(fully vaccinated only)
ii.
Quarantine free flight from New Zealand
(fully vaccinated only)
iii.
State / territory / Industry managed
quarantine
iv.
Pre-approved home quarantine

Travel group information
If yes, this will assist us with quarantine
planning, if your family or friends wish to
quarantine together.

66

Do you wish to quarantine with any other
travellers?

67

How many people will be in your hotel quarantine
room?

68

Provide the passport number of the lead traveller:

Specify one traveller as the lead traveller
and provide their passport number.
This will assist with quarantine planning.

Information required should you need to go into quarantine on arrival in Australia
69

Will you require medical or other assistance while
you are in quarantine?
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70

Do you have any pre-existing medical conditions?

71

Do you need mobility aids or assistance

72

Are you suffering from mental health conditions?

73

Are you pregnant?

74

Are you caring for a baby?

75

Do you suffer from any allergies?

76

Do you need an interpreter during quarantine?

77

Do you require any other assistance?
Please provide specific information about
the support you need including the language
for interpreter services.

78

Provide details of the support you require:

79

Do you need to see a doctor when you arrive?

80

Provide details of your illness:

81

Will you require additional prescription
medication to cover your 14 days in quarantine?

82

Provide detail of the medications:

83

Emergency contact details:

84

Any other information that you would like to tell
us related to your stay in quarantine:

If you are currently ill, please provide details
of your symptoms or condition.

Please provide details of the prescription
medications you may require in quarantine.
Provide details of any emergency contacts.
For example other family member or friends.
Provide a name and phone number or email
address.
Please provide specific information about
the support you need including the language
for interpreter services.

Health declaration
85

Are you experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19,
such as fever, sore throat or a cough?

Answer yes, if you are experiencing any
symptoms of COVID-19.
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86

Have you, or anyone you are travelling with, been
in contact with a known case of COVID-19 in the
last 14 days?
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